Disasters Happen: Preparation and Response
April 19 & 20, 2012
African American Museum of Iowa,
Cedar Rapids, IA

REGISTRATION FORM

Name__________________________________________
Institution______________________________________
Address________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Email_________________    Phone__________________
____ Attending Day One, $30        ____ Attending Progressive Reception
____ Attending Day Two, $30                           Reception
____ Attending Both Days, $50

Dietary Restrictions ____________________________________

For Day Two Participants, please order your preferences for the Afternoon sessions, 1-5.

___ dPlan Lite
___ Salvage Triage
___ 3D/Objects Panel
___ Frozen Book Demo
___ Mock Disaster Drill

PLEASE RETURN FORM TO:

ICPC
Univeristy Libraries
100 Main Library
University of Iowa
Iowa City, IA  52242-1420

For further information please email:
lucy david.silverlightworks@gmail.com
319-338-0514